1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Advent of human civilization has resulted generation of large amount of wastewater containing a wide range of toxic chemicals including heavy metals, among which chromium is studied in the present report. Chromium, particularly in hexavalent oxidation state, may cause kidney damage, lung tumor, severe diarrhoea, allergic dermatitis, skin irritation, internal haemorrhage and respiratory problems ([@bib31]). A large amount of chromium is discharged from different industries viz. leather, mining, metallurgical (steel, ferrous- and nonferrous alloys), refractory (chrome and chrome-magnetite), electroplating, tannery, timber treatment and chemical ([@bib12]). Treatment of chromium containing wastewater becomes a high priority issue to safeguard the environment and the lives on the earth ([@bib34]).

Water pollution control technologies include coagulation, precipitation, sedimentation, filtration, solvent extraction, ion exchange, adsorption, electrodialysis and membrane separation ([@bib32]). However, adsorption is considered more acceptable in terms of convenience, ease of operation and simplicity in design ([@bib6]). Cellulose, the natural polysaccharide that is abundant in nature may be used as the precursor for synthesis of adsorbent with good capacity. The reactivity depends on the resultant cellulose structure where the monomeric cellulose units aggregate via the Van der Waals force as well as intra and intermolecular hydrogen bonding.

Cellulose based materials are used for adsorption of chromium by several researchers. Mechanical aid such as sonication applied to conventional process is supposed to improve the adsorption efficiency due to the increased solute mass transfer through acoustic waves ([@bib40]; [@bib39]). In the present report the behavior of iron modified cellulose nonocomposite (FeCNB) toward retention of chromium(VI) is compared in conventional (C-ads) and ultrasound assisted (U-ads) batch adsorption operation. The isotherm, thermodynamic feasibility and kinetics of operation were evaluated. The present authors find only four references of ultrasound assisted (sono) adsorption of chromium, yet the adsorbents are not cellulose based ([@bib26]; [@bib46]; [@bib49]; [@bib8]). Moreover, all these studies dealt with lower concentration of chromium, required higher time or stronger ultrasonic power, compared to the present report.

2. Experimental {#sec2}
===============

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

All the chemicals and solvents used are of analytical grade (Merck, India). Cellulose powder (Loba Chemie, India) was used for the preparation of cellulose nanocomposite bead. Chromium(VI) stock solution (1.0.10^−3^ M) was prepared by dissolving appropriate amount of K~2~Cr~2~O~7~ in deionized water and working solutions were prepared by proper dilution of the stock. Iron impregnation of cellulose bead was made with Fe(NO~3~)~3~·9H~2~O solution (10 % W/V).

2.2. Preparation of FeCNB {#sec2.2}
-------------------------

Iron(III) loaded cellulose nanocomposite bead was synthesized in two steps; synthesis of cellulose nanocomposite bead (CNB) and modification of CNB with Fe(III).

CNB was synthesized by sol-gel transformation ([@bib21]). Cellulose powder (1.0 g) was soaked in NaOH (20.0 cm^3^, 19%) and was kept in an air free condition at room temperature for 8 h. On addition of CS~2~ (1.0 cm^3^) to the suspension and shaking (150 spm, 8 h) the cellulose xanthate (orange-yellow) was formed. Further addition of NaOH (10.0 cm^3^, 6%) with continuous shaking for 6 h leads to the formation of a sol (red-brownish) that transformed into gel after keeping for 3 days. When the gel was added drop wise under stirring to a mixture of CH~3~OH:NaOH:H~2~O::50:30:20 the cellulose nanocomposite bead (CNB) was appeared ([@bib41]). CNB on repeated washing with de-ionized water turned snow white in color and kept under water at room temperature. In the next step CNB were modified with Fe(III). The solution of Fe(NO~3~)~3~·9H~2~O (10%, w/v) was added under stirring (100 spm) at room temperature for 2 h to CNB and iron(III) loaded cellulose nanocomposite bead (FeCNB), red in color, was formed. The beads were washed repeatedly with de-ionized water and stored under water at room temperature. The color and shape of the beads remain stable at least for 90 days ([@bib42]).

2.3. Characterization of FeCNB {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

The physicochemical, surface and thermal properties are evaluated for the characterization of the synthesized beads ([@bib42]).

2.4. Batch operation protocol {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------

Batch experiment was conducted to determine the influence of pH, FeCNB dose, agitation/sonication time and speed, initial Cr(VI) concentration at constant temperature on Cr(VI) uptake and retention. The range of operation was: pH (2--10), dose (0.5--5.0 g dm^−3^), contact time (for C-ads; 0.5--5 h) and sonication time (for U-ads; 0.5--2.0 h), agitation speed (50--200 spm), initial Cr(VI) concentration (100--300 mg dm^−3^), temperature of 290--310 K. Ultrasound assisted batch adsorption study was performed in a sonication bath (TRANS-O-SONIC; model: D-Compact, 30 cm × 20 cm × 30 cm, capacity: 1.5 dm^3^, heater power 100 W). A definite amount of adsorbent (0.05 g) and Cr(VI) of known concentration (10 cm^3^) was placed in a temperature controlled water jacketed glass vial. An ultrasound wave of frequency 22.5 kHz, 120 W and total acoustic power of 1.52 W/cm^2^ was applied for 10 min and the solution was shaken with controlled speed to attain the equilibrium.

The solution after equilibrium was filtered through Whatman 41 filter paper and the Cr(VI) concentration was determined in the filtrate spectrophotometrically (Perkin Elmer 7200A) via complexation with 1,5-diphenylcarbazide at 540 nm. The concentration of total chromium \[Cr(VI) + Cr(III)\], on the other hand, was determined by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy (FAAS; Perkin--Elmer 5100 PC) at 357.9 nm and a slit of 0.7 nm ([@bib5]).

All the experiments were carried out in triplicate and the mean was taken. The efficiency of FeCNB is estimated by the extent of retention in percentage at equilibrium condition. Retention percent (RP) is calculated from the [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and the equilibrium amount of Cr(VI) adsorbed, $\text{q}_{\text{e}}$ (mg g^−1^), is calculated from [Eq. (2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{RP} = \frac{\left( \text{C}_{0} - \text{C}_{\text{e}} \right)}{\text{C}_{0}} \times 100$$$$\text{q}_{\text{e}} = \frac{\left( \text{C}_{0} - \text{C}_{\text{e}} \right)}{\text{m}} \times \text{V}$$where, C~0~ and C~e~ are the initial and equilibrium Cr(VI) concentration (mg dm^−3^) respectively, m is the mass of FeCNB (g) and V is the volume (dm^3^) of solution.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Characterisation of FeCNB {#sec3.1}
------------------------------

The physicochemical character of FeCNB was illustrated elsewhere ([@bib42]). The porosity, degree of swelling and surface area values indicated the possible adsorption ability of FeCNB. In FeCNB presence of characteristics IR peaks of cellulose alongwith those corresponding to Fe-O stretching and O-Fe-O bending were observed. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) study at different magnifications reveals spherical shape and nanonature of FeCNB with particle size of 60 nm. Electron dispersive X-ray spectrum (EDS) shows presence of C, O and Fe. The nanonature of the particles having mean diameter of 5 nm was indicated from Tranmission electron microscopy (TEM). The 2D topography of atomic force microscopy (AFM) image also supports nano surface structure with non regular distribution. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) study indicates that isolated Fe(III) is present as free high spin state at the rhombic site. Thermogravimetric analysis-differential thermal analysis (TGA-DTA) study suggests stability of the bead at least upto 278 °C.

3.2. Influence of operational parameters in batch operation {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Influence of pH {#sec3.2.1}

The pH dependent retention pattern of Cr(VI) in C-ads and U-ads is demonstrated in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Adsorption is considered to be governed by the surface charge of FeCNB and the chromium species present in the solution. Considering the pH~ZPC~ of FeCNB (7.58) and speciation of chromium it is expected that in the pH range of 3--6 higher retention occurs due to the electrostatic attraction between FeCNB-HCrO~4~^−^. In higher pH lesser retention is due to repulsive interaction between the adsorbent and the anionic Cr(VI) species ([@bib42]). It is interesting to note that retention of total chromium \[Cr(VI) + Cr(III)\] does not differ from that of Cr(VI) indicating that FeCNB is specific for Cr(VI) adsorption. Though the retention trend is found similar the extent at each pH is higher in case of U-ads compared to that in C-ads. However, the optimum pH is found to be 3.1 for both the operations.Fig. 1Influence of operational parameters for C-ads and U-ads; (a) pH, (b) dose, (c) time, (d) shaking speed, (e) initial concentration, (f) coexisting anions.Fig. 1

### 3.2.2. Influence of adsorbent dose {#sec3.2.2}

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b illustrates the retention profile of Cr(VI) with increasing FeCNB dose in U-ads compared to that in C-ads. With increasing dose the extent of Cr(VI) retention increases and reaches the maximum value at the optimum dose of 3.0 g dm^−3^ for both C-ads and U-ads. As the dose increases the number of active sites and also Cr(VI) retention on FeCNB surface increases. The saturation of retention even with increase of dose beyond equilibrium may be due to either aggregation or overlapping of active surface sites. Similar observation was reported by [@bib19], for adsorption of Cr(VI) on functionalized cellulose nanofiber.

### 3.2.3. Influence of contact time {#sec3.2.3}

In order to achieve Cr(VI)-FeCNB equilibrium the agitation period was varied and the retention behavior in U-ads was compared with that in C-ads. Initially the rate of retention is more which slows down gradually and reaches maximum near equilibrium ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). The increased retention is due to availability of more vacant adsorption sites and high solute concentration gradient between the adsorbent surface and bulk solution ([@bib10]). The equilibrium is observed at 5 h and 30 min of contact time in C-ads and U-ads respectively. It is expected that ultrasonic irradiation enhances the solute mass transfer rate around the liquid-solid interfaces due to the high-pressure shock waves during the violent collapse of cavitation bubbles ([@bib46]). Thus, sonication develops equilibrium in shorter period than the conventional operation.

### 3.2.4. Influence of shaking speed {#sec3.2.4}

As reported earlier with increase in agitation speed from 50 to 200 spm Cr(VI) retention increases progressively from 38 to 80% in case of C-ads ([@bib42]) due to enhanced diffusion rate of solute ([@bib7]). Interestingly, in case of U-ads the retention was found to be higher (84%), even with the lower agitation speed (50 spm) and does not alter with increase in agitation speed ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). Thus, ultrasound produces enough translational motion to the solution for Cr(VI) retention onto the FeCNB surface via acoustic streaming ([@bib45]).

### 3.2.5. Influence of initial concentration {#sec3.2.5}

The present study was conducted at the optimum condition with different Cr(VI) concentrations (100--300 mg dm^−3^) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e). The percent retention is higher for lower initial concentration and vice versa in U-ads similar to C-ads. Similar observation was made by [@bib14] for Cr(VI) adsorption on paper mill sludge. However, higher percent retention was found in case of U-ads than C-ads, as sonication leads to more solute mass transfer via acoustic cavitations ([@bib4]).

### 3.2.6. Influence of coexisting anions {#sec3.2.6}

The role of common anions, present in the effluents such as nitrate, chloride and sulfate, on Cr(VI) retention using a fixed initial concentration (200 mg dm^−3^) is studied for U-ads similar to the case of C-ads. It shows no significant influence of the studied anions load up to 10 times of Cr(VI). [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}f compares the retention extent of Cr(VI) for C-ads and U-ads in presence of foreign anions. The lower retention in presence of AsO~4~^3−^ and PO~4~^3−^ is thought to be due to the competitive retention for adsorption sites ([@bib35]) while lower retention in presence of bicarbonate is due to increase of solution pH from 3.8 to 7.9.

### 3.2.7. Comparison of efficiency and operational parameters of different adsorbents {#sec3.2.7}

There are several reports for adsorptive removal of Cr(VI) from water. The efficiency depends on the operational condition. The performance of some cellulose based adsorbents in conventional operation is compared with the present adsorbent in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Adsorption characteristics of reported adsorbents.Table 1Sl noAdsorbentOperational parametersAdsorption capacityReferencespHTimeDoseConc.Temp1Succinylated mercerized cellulose functionalized with quaternary ammonium groups3.1300 min.1.92 mmol dm^−3^298 K\--[@bib16]2Cellulose modified with β-CD and quaternary ammonium groups4.510 min.50 mg dm^−3^50 mg dm^−3^301 K61.05 mg g^-1^[@bib47]3Cellulose microsphere-based adsorbent prepared by radiation-induced grafting315 min.1 g dm^−3^100 mg dm^−3^298 K78 mg g^-1^[@bib28]4Cellulose modified with D-glucose quaternary ammonium groups3.590 min.50 mg dm^−3^50 mg dm^−3^291 K71.79 mg g^-1^[@bib48]5Cellulose grafted with acrylonitrile monomer5300 min.6 g dm^−3^200 mg dm^−3^298 K371.96 mg g^-1^\
86 %[@bib17]6Quaternary ammonium functionalized cellulose nanofiber aerogels350 min.1 g dm^−3^1 mg dm^−3^298 K17.66 mg g^-1^[@bib19]7Polyaniline/bacterial extracellular polysaccharide nanocomposite350 min.0.1 g dm^−3^25 mg dm^−3^298 K304.5 mg g^-1^[@bib25]8Glycidyl methacrylate grafted onto cellulose3180 min.1 g dm^−3^30 mg dm^−3^333 K500 mg g^-1^[@bib29]9Cellulose derived magnetic mesoporous carbon nanocomposites110 min.2.5 g dm^−3^4 & 1000 mg dm^−3^298 K293.8, 327.5 mg g^-1^; 98.1, 93.5 %[@bib38]10Graft copolymer of cellulose extracted from sisal fibre with acrylic acid monomer5360 min.4 g dm^−3^200 mg dm^−3^303 K4.53, 5.28 mg g^-1^[@bib18]11Chitosan/carboxyl methyl cellulose/silica hybrid membrane1.360 min.0.3 g dm^−3^120 mg dm^−3^333 K16.08 mg g^-1^[@bib20]12Chemically modified natural cellulose1120 min.\--400 mg dm^−3^343 K32.4 mg g^-1^[@bib50]13Treated waste news paper360 min.3 g dm^−3^20 mg dm^−3^318 K59.88 mg g^-1^[@bib11]14Polyethylenimine-functionalized cellulose aerogel beads2180 min.0.02 g dm^−3^100 mg dm^−3^298 K229.1 mg g^-1^[@bib15]15Nanosized cellulose fibers from rice husk6100 min.1.5 g dm^−3^30 mg dm^−3^303 K3.76 mg g^-1^[@bib37]16Starch and sodium carboxymethyl cellulose-coated Fe and Fe/Ni nanoparticles2120 min.1 g dm^−3^1 mg dm^−3^298 K95.70%[@bib44]17Iron(III) cellulose nanocomposite bead for C-ads & U-ads3.1300, 30 min.3 g dm^−3^200 mg dm^−3^300 K141, 211 mg g^-1^Present study

3.3. Adsorption isotherm {#sec3.3}
------------------------

Adsorption isotherm being useful for designing adsorption as a unit operation, different models Langmuir, Freundlich and Temkin are tested in the present case.

The Langmuir isotherm is used to estimate the monolayer adsorption capacity on homogeneous adsorbent sites ([@bib27]) and is given as:$$\text{q}_{\text{e}} = \frac{\text{QbC}_{\text{e}}}{1 + \text{bC}_{\text{e}}}$$

The linear form is presented as,$$\frac{\text{C}_{\text{e}}}{\text{q}_{\text{e}}} = \frac{1}{\text{Qb}} + \frac{\text{C}_{\text{e}}}{\text{Q}}$$where, Q (mg g^−1^) and b (dm^3^ mg^−1^) are the maximum adsorption capacity and adsorption intensity respectively. C~e~ (mg dm^−3^) and q~e~ (mg g^−1^) represent residual Cr(VI) concentration and amount of Cr(VI) adsorbed on FeCNB at equilibrium respectively.

Freundlich adsorption is employed to estimate the adsorption intensity of the adsorbent towards heterogeneous adsorbent sites ([@bib13]). It can be expressed as:$$\text{q}_{\text{e}} = \text{K}_{\text{F}}\text{C}_{\text{e}}^{\frac{1}{\text{n}}}$$

The linear form is presented as,$$\text{lnq}_{\text{e}} = \text{lnK}_{\text{F}} + \frac{1}{\text{n}}{\ \text{lnC}}_{\text{e}}$$where, K~F~ ((g mg⁻^1^) (mg dm^−3^)^−1/n^) is the Freundlich constant related to the adsorption capacity and 1/n is adsorption intensity, indicating the affinity or binding strength.

Temkin isotherm assumes that decay of the heat of solute adsorption on the adsorbent layer with surface coverage, due to solute--adsorbent interaction, is linear rather than logarithmic, in contrast to the Freundlich equation ([@bib43]). It can be expressed as follows:$$\text{q}_{\text{e}} = \left( \frac{\text{RT}}{\text{B}_{\text{T}}} \right)\text{lnA}_{\text{T}} \cdot \text{C}_{\text{e}}$$

On linearization it takes the form as,$$\text{q}_{\text{e}} = \left( \frac{\text{RT}}{\text{B}_{\text{T}}} \right)\text{lnA}_{\text{T}} + \left( \frac{\text{RT}}{\text{B}_{\text{T}}} \right)\text{lnC}_{\text{e}}$$where, A~T~ is the equilibrium binding constant corresponding to the maximum binding energy (dm^3^ mg^−1^), B~T~ is related to the heat of sorption (J mol^−1^), R is the molar gas constant (8.314 × 10^−3^ kJ mol^−1^ K^−1^), T is the absolute temperature (K).

The isotherm study was performed under equilibrium condition and the constants for U-ads and C-ads are compared in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The adsorption capacity corresponding to each isotherm (Q, K~F~, A~T~) is found higher in case of U-ads than in case of C-ads, indicating better performance of ultrasound assisted operation. The equilibrium parameter q~e~ corresponding to each isotherm was compared with the experimental q~e~ and compared in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a for C-ads and in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b for U-ads.Table 2Isotherm constants for C-ads and U-ads.Table 2IsothermT (K)Q.10^−2^ (mg g⁻^1^)b (dm^3^ mg⁻^1^)R^2^χ^2^C-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsLangmuir2901.2652.0021.16509.960.99690.98310.00440.00463001.4102.1102.89416.520.99710.98400.00590.01843101.5222.2817.14124.220.99900.98210.01180.0268T (K)K~F~ (g mg⁻^1^) (mg dm^3^)^−1/n^1/nR^2^χ^2^C-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsFreundlich29065.6498.800.27610.1850.90520.96920.04360.024730068.8777.410.28800.2130.89460.97400.05290.064231074.3861.380.27030.2380.81920.95310.07570.0454T (K)A~T~ (dm^3^ mg⁻^1^)B~T~ (J mol^−1^)R^2^χ^2^C-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsTemkin29015.1134.6613.698.8310.89600.98980.00710.001130015.2283.3112.358.3140.91410.98540.01520.010331025.60103.312.518.1300.91230.98490.02100.0016[^1]Fig. 2Plot of C~e~ against q~e~ for (a) C-ads, (b) U-ads; Plot of van\'t Hoff equation for (c) C-ads, (d) U-ads.Fig. 2

3.4. Isotherm validity testing using statistical parameters {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

It is found that in case of U-ads R^2^ values for Langmuir and Temkin are comparable and higher than Freundlich model in contrast to the case of C-ads, where the R^2^ value for Langmuir is reported to be highest compared to Freundlich and Temkin. The validity of a particular isotherm model for the present solute--adsorbent interaction is primarily judged from the correlation coefficient value (R^2^) using linear regression. Linear regression considers that the standard deviations (differences between the measured and the calculated values) are equal in each point. But, during linearization of nonlinear form, the unity standard deviation in points of the linear form deviates. This implies that the theories behind the model giving the best fitting parameters for the linear form not necessarily for the original nonlinear one. Therefore, nonlinear regression is the most feasible method to estimate isotherm model parameters ([@bib22]). In the present case, Chi square analysis is performed to find the best fitted isotherm model. The advantage of using Chi square test is the possibility of comparison of all isotherms on the same abscissa and ordinate.

The Chi-square (χ^2^) value is calculated ([@bib33]) using [Eq. (8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"} as,$$\text{χ}^{2} = \sum\limits_{\text{i} = 1}^{\text{n}}\frac{\left( \text{q}_{\text{e},\text{calc}} - \text{q}_{\text{e},\text{meas}} \right)^{2}}{\text{q}_{\text{e},\text{meas}}}$$

Based on such analysis ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) it reveals that in case of C-ads the trend of data fit follows: Langmuir \> Temkin \> Freundlich. It suggests that Cr(VI) adsorption takes place at specific homogeneous sites of FeCNB. Moreover, higher Q and b values at higher temperatures indicate more capacity and affinity of Cr(VI) on FeCNB due to surface activation. Similar report was made by [@bib3]. Interestingly, in case of U-ads, Temkin isotherm is most acceptable and the trend is Temkin \> Langmuir \>\> Freundlich. The Temkin isotherm contains a factor that explicitly takes into the account solute-adsorbent interactions. The ultrasonication, due to cavitation effect, leads to uniform distribution of binding energies ([@bib30]) and the heat of solute adsorption is expected to decrease linearly with surface coverage during solute-adsorbent interaction.

3.5. Feasibility of adsorption {#sec3.5}
------------------------------

The feasibility of Cr(VI)-FeCNB interaction may be evaluated from the separation factor (SF), a dimensionless quantity ([@bib36]), which is expressed as,$$\text{SF} = \frac{1}{1 + \text{b}.\text{C}_{0}}$$where, b is the Langmuir isotherm constant and C~0~ is the initial Cr(VI) concentration in solution. The SF value may reveal the nature of the isotherm ([@bib29]), as favorable (0 \< SF \< 1), irreversible (SF = 0), unfavorable (SF \> 1) or linear (SF = 1).

In the present case of U-ads the SF values at different temperatures and concentrations are found to lie between 0 and 1, similar to the case of C-ads, indicating favorable case of adsorption for both the cases. Thermodynamic feasibility was tested from the change of Gibbs free energy (ΔG); [Eq. (11)](#fd11){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The change in enthalpy (ΔH) and entropy (ΔS) was evaluated from the slope and intercept respectively of the plot of the van\'t Hoff [Eq. (12)](#fd12){ref-type="disp-formula"} ([@bib2]),$$- \Delta\text{G} = \text{RTlnK}_{\text{C}}$$$$\text{RlnK}_{\text{C}} = - \frac{\Delta\text{H}}{\text{T}} + \Delta\text{S}$$where, K~c~ is the equilibrium constant. It is found that the ΔG values are negative corresponding to all studied Cr(VI) concentrations ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Thus both the operations are said to be spontaneous. Moreover, higher magnitude of --ΔG in case of U-ads compared to C-ads indicates more feasibility of the former operation. Increase in the values of --ΔG with an increase in temperature suggests more Cr(VI) adsorption at higher temperatures. Plot of van\'t Hoff equation for C-ads is presented in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c and that of U-ads in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d. Both the ΔH and ΔS are found to be positive for each concentration of chromium and in each operation ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the operations are endothermic and random in nature. The endothermic nature is also indicated by the increased extent of adsorption with temperature rise. The increased randomness (more ΔS) indicates that the U-ads is preferred than the C-ads.Table 3Thermodynamic constants for C-ads and U-ads.Table 3Conc. (mg dm^−3^)Temp. (K)--ΔG (kJ mol⁻^1^)ΔH (kJ mol⁻^1^)ΔS (kJ mol⁻^1^ K⁻^1^)C-adsU-adsC-adsU-adsC-adsU-ads10029011.4742.0153.9768.700.22410.278030012.9448.0431016.0157.342002909.62029.1822.1329.340.10920.130230010.8332.9331011.8135.703002905.77023.5618.5919.160.08440.08933006.67025.413107.44027.83[^2]

3.6. Adsorption kinetics {#sec3.6}
------------------------

The nature of the adsorption process may depend on physical and chemical characteristics of the adsorbent as well as the system conditions. The pseudo first- and second-order models were tested to find the rate and mechanism of solute--adsorbent interaction.

### 3.6.1. Pseudo first order (Lagergren) rate equation {#sec3.6.1}

The integrated pseudo-first order rate equation, also known as Lagergren rate equation ([@bib23]) is expressed as:$$\ln\left( {\text{q}_{\text{e}} - \text{q}_{\text{t}}} \right) = \text{lnq}_{\text{e}} - \text{K}_{1}\text{t}$$where, q~e~ and q~t~ are the amount of solute on adsorbent (mg g^−1^) at equilibrium and time t respectively. K~1~ represents the first order rate constant.

A plot of ln(q~e~-q~t~) against time (t) at a fixed temperature and initial solution concentration yields a straight line and K~1~ can be evaluated from the slope. In [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a Lagergren plot of U-ads is compared with that of C-ads. The kinetic experiment was carried out at three different Cr(VI) concentrations (100, 200 and 250 mg dm^−3^) for C-ads and U-ads. The value of K~1~ is found to decrease with increased concentration ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3Plot of (a) Pseudo first order rate equation, (b) Pseudo second order rate equation, (c) Intraparticle diffusion model (Weber-Morris) (d) Arrhenius equation.Fig. 3Table 4Rate parameters for C-ads and U-ads.Table 4EquationConc. (mg dm^−3^)K~1~.10^2^ (min^−1^)R^2^χ^2^C-AdsU-AdsC-AdsU-AdsC-AdsU-AdsPseudo 1^st^ order1001.40214.520.99110.95760.13130.28032000.802110.940.99700.96330.25110.18632501.0117.5130.89230.97330.11050.1130Conc. (mg dm^−3^)K~2~.10^2^ (g mg^−1^ min^−1^)R^2^χ^2^C-AdsU-AdsC-AdsU-AdsC-AdsU-AdsPseudo 2^nd^ order1002.72116.450.99930.99240.04220.07932002.43011.420.99710.99450.00030.06462501.8118.2010.99820.98140.03920.0717Conc. (mg dm^−3^)K~id~.10^2^ (g mg^−1^ min^−1/2^)Intercept 10^2^E~a~ (kJ mol^−1^)R^2^C-AdsU-AdsC-AdsU-AdsC-AdsU-AdsC-AdsU-AdsWeber Morris1003.52111.7234.7332.4415.782.5320.95600.96112006.11217.4342.6260.220.95600.98912505.30220.5063.8056.130.95620.9883[^3]

### 3.6.2. Pseudo second order rate equation {#sec3.6.2}

The linear form of the second order kinetic equation ([@bib24]) is represented as,$$\frac{\text{t}}{\text{q}_{\text{t}}} = \frac{1}{\text{K}_{2}\text{q}_{\text{e}}^{2}} + \frac{\text{t}}{\text{q}_{\text{e}}}$$where, K~2~ is the second order rate constant (g mg^−1^ min^−1^) and is evaluated from the intercept of the straight line plot of t/q~t~ against time (t) at fixed temperature and initial solute concentration. The values of K~2~ corresponding to different initial concentrations are presented in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. It is found that as the concentration increases the K~2~ decreases. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b represents similar nature but different profile for second order kinetic plots in U-ads and C-ads.

It is found that R^2^ values for first and second order equations are comparable. Therefore, χ^2^ values are evaluated to find the best data fit. The lower χ^2^ values reveal that in both the operations adsorption interaction follows more the second order than the first order kinetic model. However, the rate parameter values are higher in case of U-ads than the C-ads.

### 3.6.3. Weber and Morris rate equation {#sec3.6.3}

The adsorption process is believed to follow a complex pathway and is accompanied by both surface and the pore diffusion, but in different extents. In order to examine the diffusion mechanism, the intraparticle diffusion model was analysed following the Weber and Morris equation ([@bib9]).$$\text{q}_{\text{t}} = \text{K}_{\text{id}}\text{t}^{\frac{1}{2}} + \text{C}\ $$where, K~id~ is the rate constant (mg g^−1^ min^−1/2^) for pore diffusion (also called intraparticle diffusion coefficient) that indicates the extent of pore diffusion.

A plot of q~t~ against square root of time results an initial curved portion followed by a linear one near to equilibrium ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c). The extrapolated linear portion of the curve is characterized by a slope (K~id~) and an intercept (C). The intercept reflects the extent of boundary layer effect. The larger the intercept the greater is the contribution of surface adsorption or boundary layer diffusion towards overall process. Magnitude of the intercept may be correlated with contribution of surface sorption in the rate controlling step ([@bib1]). The higher value of intraparticle diffusion coefficient (K~id~) values in case of U-ads compared to C-ads ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) is obtained. This indicates pore diffusion is more favorable in case of U-ads.

In an aim to provide an idea concerning feasibility of pore diffusion Arrhenius equation was employed as,$$\text{lnK}_{\text{id}} = \text{lnA} - \frac{\text{E}_{\text{a}}}{\text{RT}}$$where, E~a~ (kJ mol^−1^) is the activation energy of the pore diffusion, A is Arrhenius frequency factor and T is the absolute temperature. The linear plot of lnK~id~ against 1/T ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d) yields E~a~ from the slope, which is found to be 15.78 and 2.531 kJ mol^−1^ for C-ads and U-ads respectively. The lower value of E~a~ suggests that U-ads assisted more by pore diffusion. Acceleration in mass transfer phenomena by ultrasound application although is reported the mechanism is not fully understood. The liquid jets toward particle surfaces probably reduce the mass transfer limitations around solid particles that cause higher adsorption due to pushing of solute molecules into micropores, reaching to more active sites ([@bib30]).

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

Fe(III) loaded cellulose nanocomposite bead was found effective for retention of hexavalent chromium from aqueous solution. The performance of conventional batch operation was compared with ultrasound assisted adsorption experiment and the optimum condition for the process parameters such as pH, contact/sonication time, initial Cr(VI) concentration, dose at fixed solution temperature was evaluated. The equilibrium is achieved at pH 3, dose 3 g dm^−3^, speed 150 spm within 300 minutes of contact time, in C-ads while at pH 3.5, dose 3 g dm^−3^, speed 50 spm and 30 minutes in U-ads. Quick attainment of equilibrium and enhanced extent of retention in U-ads is due to enhanced mass transfer via translation motion, due to acoustic cavitation effect. It is found that in conventional adsorption Langmuir isotherm is most suitable whereas in ultrasound assisted adsorption Temkin isotherm is followed. Both the operation is aided by change in negative free energy, positive enthalpy and entropy. Ultrasound assisted adsorption is much more favorable in terms of efficiency, feasibility, spontaneity and randomness. Both the operations follow more the second order than the first order kinetic model. The energy parameter suggests that U-ads is assisted by pore diffusion while C-ads by surface adsorption.
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